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The effect of strong mode coupling on modal dispersion in optical fibers has been investigated. The
pulse dispersion turns out to be qualitatively different from the one relative to the weak-coupling
case, while it exhibits a drastic reduction as compared with that of the uncoupled case. The role of the
initial pulse length and of the source coherence time has been elucidated.
1. INTRODUCTION
The role of mode coupling in the propagation of guided
modes in a multimode lightguide is well established. It can
be negative or positive, according whether the purpose is to
let the lower-order modes propagate without progressively
sharing their energy with the higher-order ones, or to reduce
the modal dispersion of an optical fiber. While the first
statement can be easily understood, the second orne is not so
obvious and has to be proved analytically. In fact, the existing
theoryl"2 is based on a statistical approach and it describes the
propagation of the average power in the mth mode (Pm (zt)),
where the averaging operation ( ..... ) is meant to be per-
formed over an ensemble of many macroscopically equivalent
lightguides differing among themselves because of micro-
scopically random imperfections.
In this frame it can be shown that, under suitable assump-
tions on the coupling, the centers of mass of the wave packets
describing the (Pm (z,t) )'s tend to travel with a common av-
erage velocity, while the pulse widths turn out to be propor-
tional to (a + bz)1/2, a and b being two positive constants, and
z the traveled distance. This fact is interpreted as a mecha-
nism of reduction of the modal dispersion in optical fibers,",2
since one would expect, should the modes travel indepen-
dently as they do in the absence of mode coupling, a distortion
proportional to the traveled distance z.
The main limitation of the statistical approach is connected
with the presence of fluctuations around the average value,
which, if too ample, do not allow the average result to be
confidently applied to the single fiber-with which one most
often deals in practical situations. It has been demonstrated 3
that in the case in which the fiber is excited by a polychromatic
source there is a fiber length L c 1/TC (T, being the coherence
time of the source) such that the fluctuations of the energy per
mode Im(z,t):
Im (z,t) = f P, (z,t) dt (1)
tend to vanish for z larger than L. However, this result does
not concern the behavior of Pm (zt) itself, but for the sta-
tionary case in which Pm (z,t) is time independent. Besides,
the statistical approach does not give a correct result for the
single fiber when one has to evaluate the cross-correlation
term between the field em(r,z,t) and e0 (r,z,t) pertaining to
the mth and nth mode, that is
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Tnm = (em (r,z,t) * e,(r,z,t))av, (2)
where the symbol (. )av indicates the averaging operation
over the fluctuations of the source exciting the lightguide. As
a matter of fact, it has been shown3 that (TTnm ) goes to zero
over a distance not larger than T, I 1/V - /Vm -1 (V, and
Vm being the nth and mth mode group-velocity), which is just
the distance over which it would go to zero in the absence of
mode coupling.4 This obviously cannot be the case for the
single fiber, since the presence of a coupling certainly gives rise
to a correlation between the modes over a longer distance.
The previous considerations make clear that it would be
desirable to be able to find, at least for some simple workable
models, an analytic solution for the problem of propagation
in a deterministic case (that is without resorting to the sta-
tistical approach), in order to compare it with the above
mentioned results. This would also allow us to evaluate in
a correct way the Tnm's, whose behavior may furnish a simple
way of gaining information on dispersion-and thus on mode
coupling.5 In this paper, this program is carried out intro-
ducing the hypothesis of strong coupling, a case interesting
per se which cannot be investigated by means of the statistical
treatment which covers weak coupling, and considering a
simple model in which only two modes interact.
In the framework of our approach, strong coupling means
that the magnitude of the coupling constant K1 2 is much larger
than the difference Aid - 1321 between the propagation con-
stants of the two unperturbed modes [see Eq. (24)]. Under
this assumption, we consider the situation of resonant cou-
pling, for which the characteristic spatial periodicity 1 of K1 2
if of the order of id - 021 -1, and that of slowly varying cou-
pling, for which 1 >> fld - 021- 1. In both cases, propagation
is significantly affected by the fact that IK121 is large (while,
as is well known, the fulfilment of the resonant condition is
essential in the weak-coupling regime2). Dispersion turns out
to be drastically reduced with respect to the case in which
coupling is absent, and its qualitative behavior differs from
what one would expect according to the statitistical method,
in that the pulse spreading turns out to be proportional to the
fiber length z instead that to z 1/2.
The analysis of the propagation in the presence of strong
coupling, besides allowing us to complete the description of
the effects of mode coupling on modal dispersion, can be rel-
evant for the study of propagation in mode scramblers, which
are strongly-coupling fiber samples able to excite all guided
modes in a repeatable manner.6
11. DESCRIPTION OF PROPAGATION IN
LIGHTGUIDES
The transverse electromagnetic field propagating in a cy-
lindrical guiding structure can be expressed as the superpo-





em(r,z,t) = Em(r)am (z,t),
where the Em (r) 's represent the modes of the ideal guiding
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structure (that is without mode coupling) and the expansion
coefficients am (z,t) are defined through the relation
am(z, t) = cm(z,w)eit-ifm(-)zdw. (5)
In Eq. (5), flm(w) is the propagation constant of the mth
mode and the cm's depend on z because of the presence of
mode coupling [otherwise one would have cm (zw) = cm (0, w)].
It is possible to show6 that as long as only forward traveling
modes are considered the transverse part of the magnetic field
obeys equations identical to Eqs. (3) and (4), provided the
substitution Em Hm is made. From the above consider-
ations it follows that, in order to evaluate second-order aver-
ages of the kind
G(r1 ,r 2,t 1,t 2,z) = (E(r 1 ,z,ti) -E*(r2,Zt2))av, (6)
or
P =(zt) = Re dr (E(r,z,t) X H*(r,z,t))av - ez (7)
(ez being a unit vector in the z direction), representing, re-
spectively, the mutual coherence function and the power
carried by the electromagnetic field through a given area r of




(c- (Z,(o)Cn*(Z,W )av- (9)
According to Eqs. (3), (4), and (7) and the mode orthogon-
ality, it turns out3 that (am (zt)a (zt))av is proportional to
the power P, (zt) carried by the mth mode through the whole
fiber section, and that
P" (z,t) = EZ Pm(Z,t), (10)
m
while the nondiagonal terms (am(zt)an(zt))av can be con-
nected with the degree of correlation between the various
propagating modes. In particular one has
P'(Zt) = -Re L E F , (am(z,t)an(zt )av2 m n
= Re E (F m/F~m)Pm (z,t)
m
1




F = X dr Em(r) X H(r) * ez, (12)
showing that the nondiagonal terms represent interference
contributions between the various modes, which are always
present whenever ar is finite (otherwise they disappear due to
the orthogonality between different modes). Thus, the
analysis of Pe(zt), as compared with P"-(z,t), can furnish a
way of estimating the degree of correlation between the
propagating modes.
In the absence of mode coupling, one has cm (zoo) = cm (0, ),
(4) which, together with the approximate relation
fm.( ) = 3m (tO) + (co -WON. (13)
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(which implies, as a necessary condition, the ratio between the
bandwidth bu) of the propagating signal and the central fre-
quency wo to be much less than one), furnishes [see Eq. (5)]
am (z,t) = am (O,t - z/Vm ), (14)
where V/ = (dfm/d'4),o is the group velocity of the mth
mode. This amounts to saying that Pm(z,t) propagates with
this velocity and that the nondiagonal terms
(am (zxt)a*(zvt) )..
= (a.(O,t - z/Vn)a*(O,t - Z/Vrav (15)
vanish whenever the fiber length is such that they acquire a
time delay larger than the coherence time T, = 27r/bw of the
source; that is,
Iz/Vr-Z-lVn I > T, (16)
III. PROPAGATION IN THE PRESENCE OF MODE
COUPLING: NONRESONANT CASE
In order to have an analytically solvable model, we consider
a simple case in which only two modes 1 and 2 are interacting.
The evolution with z of the mode amplitudes ci(z,w) and
c2 (z,W) is described by the following set of equations8 :
dci(z,)
=K12(Z)e "(")ZC 2(Z, W),
az
dC2(Z = ) K2 (z)e w -i)zi(zw),
dz
(17)
preclude an effective coupling, with a consequent influence
on dispersion, for IK1 21 large enough, as the following deri-
vation will make clear. The last three terms inside the square
bracket in Eq. (22) can be neglected, as compared with IK12 2
+ A2/4, provided that the condition I >> I /AI is fulfilled, 1
being a characteristic oscillation length of K12(z). The re-
sulting equation can be easily solved in the WKB approxi-
mation, under the usual adiabatic hypothesis
- [(1K 12 12 + A 2 /4)1/ 2 ]
dz
IK1212 + A2/4 << 1. (23)
Iri particular, in the strong-coupling regime,
IK121 2>> A2 (24)
and by assuming, for the sake of simplicity and without loss
of validity of the main conclusions of our derivation, K1 2 to
be independent from Z, one obtains
al(z,t) = f dw expl-i[ol(w) + 32(0)] z/2 + iwtj
x [A exp(iIK12Iz + iA 2z/81K 121)
+ B exp(-iIK12 1z - iA2 z/8jKi2 j)], (25)
a2 (z,t) = i exp(-io) S do expt-i[ol(w) + f 2(w)]z/2 + iwtj
x [A exp(iIK12Iz + iA2z/81K 12 1)
- B exp(-iIK 12 1z - iA 2z/8IK12 j)I, (26)
with
A = (1/2)[c1(0,w) -ie"'CAM0, (27)
where A(X) = 1(W) - 2(), K12(z) is a z-dependent coupling
coefficient and the self-coupling coefficients K11(z), K22 (z),
which would not give rise to any relevant effect, have been




one gets from Eq. (17),
db1d+ i(A/2)bl = K12b2
db 2 - i(A/2)b2 =K2bi,dz
from which, by eliminating b2, one arrives at
bl- (K' 2/K12)b' + [1K1212 + A 2/4
(18)
(19)
- i(K' 2/2K 12)A] bi = 0, (20)
where the prime indicates differentiation with respect to z.
By performing the substitution
(21)bi = 61 exp (2f (K2/K12) dz)I
one finally obtains
61 + [1K1212 + A2/4 -i(K2/2K12)A
+ (K12 /2K 12)'- (K' 2/2KI 2)2]61 = 0. (22)
Let us now assume K12(z) to be a slowly varying function
of z. This means that there is no Fourier component of the
coupling process that would provide coupling in the sense of
first-order perturbation theory. However, this fact does not
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B = (1/2)[c1 (0,w) + ie'c 2 (0,)I,
and exp(io) = K12/1K 12 1. Assuming ci(O,w) and c2 (0,) to
possess the same w dependence, the problem is reduced to the
investigation of the quantities
Ja(z,t) = S do cj(0,w) expl- i[fl(w) + 32(M)]z/21
X exp[iwt + iIKi2 1z + iA2 (W)z/8jK12II, (28)
and
Jb(Z,t) = X dw cj(0,w) expl-i[,3l(w) + 0 2(c)]z/21
X exp[iwt - iIK12Iz - iA2(w)z/8jK1 21],
which is obtained from J1 by means of the substitution
-IK1 2 1.
By taking advantage of Eq. (13), one can write
A(W) = A(Co) + (W -O)/V(-),
where
1/V(-) = 1/V 1 - 1/V2,
which, once introduced in Eq. (29), yields





A = - [W(3O) + 1 2 (co)]z/2 + woz/2V(+) - IK1 2lz
- A 2 (Wo)z/81K 12 I + A(w 0 )woz/4V(-) K 1 2 j
- Wcz/8V() 2 IK1 2
and
T2 = z/8V(-)2 jK12 j,
(33)
(34)
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having introduced the new velocities V(+) and 0b defined by
the relations
1/V(+) = 1/V 1 + 1/V 2 , (35)
where F(t) is a rapidly varying function accounting for the
source bandwidth while S(t) represents the (usually) much
slower amplitude modulation of the carrier. By assuming
1/yb = 1/2V(+) + A(wo)/4V(-)IK12I - wo/4V(-) 2 1K121. (36)
An analogous expression holds for Ja (z,t) once the substi-
tution I K 12 1 - -I K121 is performed, which in particular de-
fines another velocity
1/10a = 1/2V(+) - A(wo)/4V(-)IK12 1 + uo/4V(-)2IK12 1.
(37)
We have now to consider the quantities Ja J*, JbJ*, and
JaJ*, and to average them over the fluctuations of the source
(which, for a stationary source, is equivalent to taking the time
average over an interval of the order of the coherence time Ta).
In fact, their linear combinations furnish the significant
quantities (Iai(zt)12 )av, ( I a2(z,t) 12)av and (ai(z,t)a(z,t))av-
Thus, according to Eq. (32), one has to evaluate the quanti-
ty
S(t) a exp(-t 2 /T2) (40)
and
(F(tW)F*(tW/))av a exp [-(t' -t)21TC
where the subscripts p and c stand, respectively, for pulse and
coherence, one has (see Appendix)
(ci(0,s)cl(0,c&))av
a exp(-Q27 2 /4 - Q2'2T2/4 + QQ'T2/2), (42)
where
T2= T2(T2 + T2)/(2T2 + T2)
and
T2 = T4/(2T2 + T2),
(Ci(0,W)Ct(0, ) ) av- (38)
This can be done by assuming the electric field at z = 0 to




with Q = w - wo and Q' = - wo. In particular, the mono-
chromatic and the stationary cases are respectively recovered
by letting Tc and Tp become infinitely large.
By taking advantage of Eq. (42), one can write
(Jb(Z,t)Jb(Z,t)av a X dw f d.' exp [-I 2(ii 2 + TI/4)-c'2(-ir2 ± T1/4)1
X exp C,)[itb + COv(T2- T2) /2] + c'[-itb + wo(T2- T2))/2 + cvT2/2]1 exp[-W2(T2 -T2)/2], (45)
with tb = t - ZiUb. After performing the two integrals over
co and co', Eq. (45) furnishes
where
with
(JbJb)av a (1/T)exp[-(t - Z/Vb) 2 /T 2 ]
T = (To/2 + 8T4/T3)1/ 2,
1/yb = 1/2V(+) + A(wo)/4V(-)IK 2I,
T3 = T -T2 = TTV/(2T9 + T2),






Anranalogous expression holds true for (JdsJ )av, which
reads
where
(J. J*)av a (lIT) exp[-(t -Z/V)2lT2]J
1/Va = 1/2V(+) - A(wo)/4V(-)1K12 j
(51)
(52)
One can observe that the group-velocities va and Vb could
have been also directly obtained by taking, respectively, the
derivative with respect to w (evaluated at c = wo) of the
propagation constants of the first and second terms contrib-
uting to a, [Eq. (25)] or a2 [Eq. (26)] .
The term (JaJ b) av cannot be expressed in the form of a
wave packet propagating with a definite velocity, and will be
discussed later on.
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The expression of (JaJ.,) av and (JbJ*), av as given by Eqs.
(46) and (51), shows that the signal inside the fiber evolves in
two distinct pulses, traveling with two slightly different ve-
locities Va and Vb. Besides, the temporal width of each pulse
increases with z, so that one has to take into account two dif-
ferent sources of dispersion. In practice, this second kind of
dispersion can be neglected for the values of z such that [see
Eq. (47)]
T 2 (z)/T 3 < To/4 T,/4. (53)
The other contribution can be put in a quantitative form
by introducing the time delay Td between the centers of mass
of the two pulses at a distance z; that is,
Td(Z) = Z(1/Vb - l/Va) = A(c,)0)z/2V( )1K1 21. (54)
It is immediate to see that this kind of dispersion is domi-
nant-the distance between the centers of mass of the two
pulses increasing more rapidly than their widths. In fact, it
follows from Eqs. (34) and (54) that
TdT3/1 2 = 4V(-)A(wo)T 3
= 4woT 3V(-)A(Wo)/C00 4coT3, (55)
having taken into account the circumstance that the difference
between the inverse of group and phase velocities, V(-) and
Cvo/A(co), are of the same order.9 Observing that T3 is of the
order of the coherence time, the ratio between Td and r2/T 3
turns out to be wo/lw >> 1.
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Returning now to the problem of evaluating the influence
of the term (J0 Jr) av, it may be noted that its importance
tends to become negligible for distances such that
Td (z) > Tp, (56)
after which the two pulses do not overlap anymore.
IV. PROPAGATION IN THE PRESENCE OF
MODE COUPLING: RESONANT CASE
The resonant case corresponds to a sinusoidally modulated
coupling constant
K12(z) = 2K cos(xz), (57)
with
X = A(WO), (58)
the (resonance) frequency wo having been assumed to coincide
with the central frequency of the exciting source. By intro-
ducing Eq. (57) into Eqs. (17) one obtains
dci(z,w4
= Ke -iXz+iA(w)Zc2 (z,W),dz
dc 2 (z,o) = _K*eixz-iA(W)ZC,(Z W),
dz
having neglected in the right-hand side of Eqs. (59) the terms
containing the rapidly oscillating factors explri[A(wo) + x]zI
with respect to the slowly varying terms containing
expl+i[LA(wo) - xlz ,whenever IKI << Ix + a(Xw)|. By using
this approximation, it is possible to write
K12 = K e i,1(w)z. (60)
where exp(if) = K/IKI.
The expressions of al(z,t) and a2(z,t) show that the main
properties of propagation can be deduced following the deri-
vation of Sec. III. In the present resonant case, the group-
velocities va and ub of both contributions to a, (and a 2)
coincide, since
1 =d {(01M + 02M@ /A2(W) _i A\(W0)A(W))"=0
ab2 8dK2 48K1 / =4o
= 11 ( 1)+
2 tV, V2) (64)
so that the signal appears in the form of a single pulse
undergoing a temporal broadening T given by Eq. (47), which
for large z reduces to
T = 81I2 i.2 1 z
= T= 81/2 V(-) 2IK 2IT 3  (65)
In other words, the two distinct pulses of the nonresonant
situation overlap, so that the only cause of dispersion is given
by their common broadening.
V. INFLUENCE OF MODE COUPLING ON
DISPERSION
One can compare the results of the previous sections with
the one obtained in the frame of the statistical-coupled power
theory, according to which the temporal width of the pulse T'
is proportional to the square root of z, that is' 0
77. = (2z)1/ 2 /V(-)hl/2, (66)
where
One can now use the procedure of Sec. III, thus obtaining
al(z,t) = exp ( (o)z )S dw
2 /
X exp (/.() + 2() z+iwt)
X Aexp(ilKlz+ iA2 (W)Z iA(Wo)A(w)z
L \ 81KI 41K1
+ i(WO)) + B exp (-iIKjz - 8 2( I81K1 / 81Ij
+ ijA(Žo)A(M)z iA 2 (Wo)Z)
+ 41I1 81K I/-
(61)
a 2 (zt) iexp(-i + (2°) ) d.2
X exp(-i 3(w) + 32(0) z + iwt)
[A +(jKl iA2(W)z iA(Wo)A(W)z + iA 2(oo)Z\
exp81KI 41KI 81KI
-B/exp (-iKIz - iA2(W)Z + i(Wo)A(W)Z iA 2 (WO)ZX]
81K + 41KI 81KI 'i
(62)
with
A = (Q/2)[c,(0,w) - iei"''c 2(0,W)I,
B = (u12)[c,(0,w) + iei"'C2(0,)],
(63)
h = 3' dD (K12MK2(0))ei1(wW1 (67)
the angular brackets indicating the averaging operation over
an ensemble of many macroscopically similar fibers. Equa-
tions (54), (65), and (66) show that the results of the weak- and
strong-coupling cases are qualitatively different. In partic-
ular, the deterministic approach brings under consideration
the role of the coherence time T , of the exciting source and
of the pulse duration Tp. It provides a dispersion which ex-
hibits the same linear z dependence of the uncoupled case, for
which the width T,, of the signal carried by the two uncoupled
modes is given by' 0
T. = z/V(-) (68)
but which is quantitatively very different. In fact, one has,
Td/T. = A(wo)/21KI21 << 1
and
TIT. << T d/ Tu = A(wo)/2IKK2 1 << 1,
(69)
(70)
where the first inequality in Eq. (70) follows from Eq. (55), in
agreement with the intuitive statement that the presence of
a strong coupling must considerably reduce dispersion, in both
resonant and nonresonant situations.
We wish to stress again the fact that the present deter-
ministic method deals with a case in which the cm's consid-
erably vary, in the nonresonant case, over a distance of the
order 1/A(wo) (strong coupling), while the opposite hypothesis
is introduced in order to deal with the statistical approach.3
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Actually, the strong-coupling hypothesis has as a consequence
that the powers per mode Pl(z,t) and P 2(z,t) possess the same
temporal evolution. Accordingly, two initially correlated
modes travel without acquiring any mutual time delay, so that
(a1(zt)a*(zt))av does not vanish after the distance defined
by Eq. (16), which implies that the transverse spatial corre-
lation between them is preserved over a very long traveled
path.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have treated the propagation of a pulse of given initial
duration, injected into the fiber by a source with definite
temporal coherence properties, by adopting a simple model
in which only two modes are considered. This has been per-
formed under the assumption of strong coupling, by means
of a deterministic approach, which is able to cover both the
resonant and far-from-resonance cases.
Strong coupling is effective in both resonant and nonreso-
nant conditions and affects qualitatively and quantitatively
the behavior of dispersion. Far from resonance, dispersion
is associated with the breaking up of the initial signal into two
distinct pulses proceeding with different velocities, such that
the corresponding mutual delay exceeds the temporal
broadening of the single pulse. Conversely, this broadening
turns out to be the only source of dispersion in the resonant
case, where the signal travels as a single pulse.
In both cases, dispersion is drastically reduced with respect
to the uncoupled situation, and the main qualitative difference
with respect to the weak-coupling regime consists in the linear
dependence of pulse dispersion on the traveled length.
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APPENDIX
According to Eqs. (5) and (39), one has
cl(0,) - | dt' e-it'S(t')F(t') eiwOt', (Al)
so that
(Ci(0,W)c*(0,W'))av K dt' r dt" S(t')S*(t`)
X e-iQt +iS21t (F(t')F*t`t)).V, (A2)
where Q = c-w 0 and Q' = ' - wo. After introducing the time
Fourier-transform 9(f) of the slowly-varying amplitude S(t),
one can take advantage of the stationariety of the rapidly-
varying part F(t)
(F(t')F*(t'))av = G(t' -t"), (A3)
thus being able to rewrite Eq. (A2) in the form
(ci(,@(0,10,CRCT)a, - |-_ df
X 5 d, S(f)S(f + Q' - Q)G(r)e-i(01f)T. (A4)
By recalling that, according to Eqs. (40) and (41), one
has
9(f) cx exp(-f 2 T'/4) (A5)
and
| dT exp[-i(Q - f)T G(r) cc exp[-(Q -f)2T'14],
(A6)
it is possible to perform the integration in Eq. (A4), thus ob-
taining Eq. (42).
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